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the legion de angeles features a backlit
keyboard, dolby home theater v4, and dolby
audio premium v5. it also comes with a one-
year warranty, a firewire port, four usb 3.0

ports, a gigabit ethernet port, a thunderbolt 3
port, and a kensington lock slot. the laptop also

comes with a 120-watt audio system, which
means it can play high-quality audio content

without issue. the legion series laptops are built
to be durable. the laptops feature rugged,
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military-grade construction. they are rated to
withstand drops from up to 6 feet (2 meters)

onto hard surfaces and to operate in
temperatures from 14 to 104 degrees

fahrenheit. the laptop has a spill-resistant
keyboard, a spill-resistant touchpad, and a spill-

resistant keyboard. if there is a problem with
the keyboard, the legion has a repair kit that
can be sent to a service center if the laptop is
out of warranty. the legion de angeles has a
512gb m.2 nvme ssd, a blu-ray drive, and a
7,200-rpm hard drive. the laptop has up to

1.5tb of storage space and a battery life of up
to 8 hours. the laptop also has a fingerprint

reader and a smartcard reader. and lastly, the
laptop has four speakers and a subwoofer and

supports dolby audio premium v5. the legion de
angeles has a quad-core 2.5 ghz intel core

i5-8300h processor, 8 gb of ram, a 1tb hdd, and
a 1,920 x 1,080 display with support for both

windows and mac operating systems. the legion
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de angeles also has a 14-inch (diagonal) dual-
touchscreen display that can be used in

landscape or portrait mode. the laptop can also
be purchased with a core i7 processor and a
128 gb ssd instead of the 2.5 ghz processor.
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if you are looking for a gaming laptop that will
give you the full gaming experience, then the
legion de angeles is a great option. it is well-

designed, features a quad-core 2.5 ghz
processor, 8 gb of ram, a 128 gb ssd, a 1tb
hard drive, a 14-inch display with a 1,920 x

1,080 resolution and support for both windows
and mac operating systems, and a large

amount of storage space. norman is an emmy
and tony award-winning composer, best known

for his collaborations with playwright tony
kushner. his music has been performed by the

london philharmonic orchestra, the london
symphony orchestra, the royal philharmonic
orchestra, the new york philharmonic, the

chicago symphony, the san francisco
symphony, the los angeles philharmonic, the

israel philharmonic orchestra, the scottish
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national orchestra, the los angeles opera and
others. he has collaborated with kushner on

broadway, lincoln center and london
productions of angels in america (millennium
theatre and west end), disaster (rsc), celestial
matters (wellington), race (pulitzer prize), the
illusion (lincoln center), art (opera australia),

boys and girls (lincoln center), the perfect
american (lincoln center), metamorphoses
(vienna), love (pulitzer prize), beautiful: the

carole king musical (broadway), passion
(broadway), american son (center theatre

group), passion (liverpool) and the voyage of
the dawn treader (netherlands and uk). he is

currently composing the music for polish
festival, an epic retelling of the lives of poland s
most important composers. he received a tony

award for his original score for the film a
separation. 5ec8ef588b
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